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"The Man From Down Under"
Opens Thursday At State
New ilang by the Australians and new laugh* by Gildersleere will

be cavorting on the screen of the State vthe«tre starting: Thursday,
when "The Man From Down Under" and ''Gildersleeve on Broadway"
open on a to-billing;. Closing Wednesday night are "Northern Pur-
suit" and "The Iron Major."

Relating the talc of the courage and endeavor of the Russians,
"North Star" is now playing at
the Ohio theatre.

The icason for this spring-like
weather c;m no doubt be blamed
on "The Heat's On'1 which is now-
showing at the Quilna .

Two new features promise en-
tertainment at the Sigma; namely,
"Danger, Women at Work" and
"Falcon and Co-ed." |

Opening Thursday at the Lyric'
\\-ill be "Law of the Saddle" and!
"Torture Ship" while "Rprfhead <
From Manhattan" and "Desert
Victorj" end their run Wednesday
evening.

OHIO
Hollywood's first serious at- i

tempt to bring to the American
screen the inside drama of Rus-
sia's heroic stand against the
Nazis was undertaken by Pro-
ducer Samuel Goldwyn in his '
epochal melodrama, "The North j
Star," now screened at the Ohio
theatre.

Lillian Hellman's o r i g i n a l
screen play spotlights with docu-
mentary impact and authenticity
the motivating spirit of the Rus-
sian heroism that has thrilled
and inspired the world still free.
For her setting, Miss Hellman,
author of "The Little Foxes" and
"The Children's Hour," chose a
small contemporary village near
the Soviet - Bessarabian border.
The story opens 48 hours before
the Nazi invasion of June 22, 1941.

The picture's complete cast
numbers more than a thousand,

Theatre Guide
OHIO—"North Star."
QOTLITA- "The Heat's On."
SIOMA — "Danger Women at

Work" and "Falcon and
Co-ed".

STATE — • Northern Pursuit"
and "The Iron Majoi."

LTKIC — "Redhead From Man-
hattan" and "Desert Victory."

COMIX<; UP
OHIO — "His Butler's Slstrr"

coming Friday.
QOTIilfA — "Footlight Glamour"

and "Doughboys in Ireland" •
open Friday prevue.

SIGKA — "Son of Dracula" and
"Mad Ghoul" open Saturday.

STATE—"The Man From Down
Under" and "Gildersle<-ve On
Broadway" starting Thursday.

XiTOXC — "Law of the Saddle"
and "Torture Ship" open
Thursday.

MAJESTIC — "Andy Hirdy's
Double Life" and "Tennessee
Johnson" open Friday.

SOLDIER BALLOT
AM EN DM ENT
IDEA OPPOSED

WASHINGTON, Jan. 26—(AP)
-Gov. John W. Bricker opposes

with at least 100 speaking parts ,' constitutional amendment
Lewis Milestone, noted for vigw-
our realism, dirpcted "The North
Star,"' and William . Cameron
Menzies acted as associata pro-
ducer.

* < *
LYRIC

Bob Livingston has been forg-
ing ahead as one of the popular
western stars in the series in
which he is featured as the Lone

to solve the soldier vote problem.
The proposal was made by Sen-

ator O'Mahoney (D-Wyo), who
sought by a poll of governors to
determine whether an amendment
would be advisable at this time.

Bricker wrote:
"I feel that there is not suffici-

ent time in which to pass a con-
stitutional amendment and feel
that the matter should be handled

R-der. The current picture. Law by congress at an early date so
of the Saddle," opens Thursday at | that the states wjll have an oppor.
the Lyric theatre. His teammate t jt t correct their election
3_ A T r.,_«.. ~U *-.».«» At "Ft,•»«*,* ' - ^is the funny old-timer, Al "Fuzzy"
St. John, who has made his alfalfa
beard nne of the most familiar
identifying marks possessed by
and <=creen p.ayer.

Co-featured will
Ship." Closing
"Redhead from
"Desert Victory."

be "Torture

and

QUILNA
In the entire script of "The

Heat's On," sizzling musical ex-
travaganza now playing at the
Quilna theatre, Mae West never
once uses her trademark phrase,
"Come up and see me sometime"

But during rehearsals, Gregory
Ratoff, producer-director, secretly
gave the line to Ray Nyles, an
actor in a scene with Mae, as a rib.

When the time came for Nyles
to say it, he became flustered and
blew the line.

"That's stormed the impetuous
Ratoff, is why I stopped being an
actor!"

laws to permit every young man
and woman in the services to have
an opportunity to vote."

O'Mahoney said three governors
did not believe the plan practic-
able; two said their states already
had adequate absentee voting1 laws;
five expressed their willingness to
call a special legislative session to
consider ratification of such an
amendment and three said they
would call no such session.

BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley

1TIS POSSIBLE TO LIVE IN 3 CENTURIES
AND NOT BE 100 YEARS OLD/

A MAN BORN DEC.3|,I800 AND WHO-ON DEC.31,1900

CROSSED THE INTERNATIONAL DATE LINE IN A WESTERLY

DIRECTION -HAD LIVED IN 3 CENTURIES

AND WAS NOTIOO YEARS OLD
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DRIED FRUIT

MOVES FASTER WHEN THE OARS ARE OUT OF THE WATER

EXPLANATION OF YESTERDAY'S CARTOON
THE FIRST SECRET WEAPON — The first secret weapon was the horse. Its employment in warfare
by the ancient Hitiites uas a stunning surprise on the Egyptians, and gave the former a world empire.
Several centuries later, the Egyptians finally took over the Uit t i tes idea of the horse-drawn chariots
and cavalry, and were able to meet the Hil t i tcs on terms of equality. In the end it was the Assyrians

who improved on the Hittites, and beat them with their onn weapon.

FIVE ACOLYTES
ADMITTED TO
VINCENT ORDER

Five Senior and Junior acolytes
have been admitted into the Order
of Saint Vincent of Christ's Epis-
copal church, it was announced
Wednesday.

They are Don Porter, Linn
Jones and Jim Poulston, Senior
acolytes, and Thornton Wright
and Dick Watkins, Junior aco-
lytes.

Their admission was in connec-
tion with the annual admission
service held at the church last

Home Front Forecast
By ANX STEVICK

The Office of Price Administra-
tion has designs on haphazard

! prices. Its newest design is for
the consumer's community list to

i be passed out the end of February.
Now the dry groceries price chart
is to be a small one which will
just about fit into your ration

four

But they must be scrapped, since
the object is to save precious fuel.

FOUR OHIO GENERALS ARE
LISTED FROM LIMA AREA

Four men from this district,
three of them from Lima, are in-
cluded in the list of 53 generalsbook holder when folded

times. Originally a price booklet i who are native Ohioans, a war
was to be issued, then a reprint , department compilations compila-
of your grocer's chart was '• uons reveals.
planned. The consumer's meat
price chart is to be such a reprint.

You will
elementary

have to know some
facts to use these

"Make me look like I've never
been kissed!"

OHIO CAPTAINWILLKIE MAY
O£r£>/V JLftLM*iM.i\Jf*M C*J, se; vine in?m ai me cnuix-n ia»i n rr .. ~, riff *W i" n/~»
IN OHIO V O 7* £ ' Sl*nday- The OSV is the national j/C t//V O /I/O ZLRU
* X V V^« M m X^ w \^ nrcFnniTatirvn /rtf nroJvfoa nnr? ' .» .-». _-». •& M ••• .— — ^.

CLEVELAND, Jan. 26—(AP)—
There is an even chance Wendell
L. Willkie may seek convention
delegates for the Republican presi-
dential monination in several
Northern Ohio districts, Robert A.
Weaver, a leading Ohio supporter
of Willkie, said.

The Cleveland industrialist, who
recently conferred in New York
with Willkie's advisors, said the
Hoosier p r e s i d e ntial aspirant
might vie with Gov. John W.
Bricker in Cleveland, Youngstown,
Akron, Obcrlin, Toledo and other
northern districts.

Willkie probably will announce
within a few days whether he will
enter Ohio's presidential primary,
Weaver said.

WILKINSON RENEWS
PLEA FOR SESSION

organization for acolytes and
servers of the Episcopal church.
The service was in

R. 0. Peterson,charge of Rev.
rector.

Acolytes serving were Wallace
Downs, crucifier; Taylor Neville,
Phillip Shc-ok, cross guards, and

SCORE TO
VELLALAVELLA, Solomon Is-

lands, Jan. 22—(AP)—(Delayed)
—Big blond Bob Hanson, currently
the hottest fighter pilot in the

charts. First, in which of four
groups does your store belong?
Group 1 stores do less than a $50,-
000 annual business, Group 2 are
independent stores doing from
$50.000 to $250.000, Group 3 are
chain stores doing less than §250.-
flOO business a year, and Group 4
any store whosp business amount*
to more than S250.000. The group
numbers should be posted.

You should be aware that beef
is priced on four grades. A, B, C
and D, and that each meat tray
must -be so labeled. Local charts
will have brands most commonly
sold. For prices on brands which
don't appear, you can call your
local board if prices are out of

The officers are Major. Gen.
William N. Porter, chief of the
chemical warfare sen-ice; Brig.
Gen. Joseph C. Mehaffey, and Brig.
Gen. Waiter R. Peck, all natives
of Lima, and Brig. Gen. Russell G.
Barkalow. who lists Wapakoneta
as his birthplace.

The first real piano was de-
veloped in 1709.

Frank Sinatra Sings For
Fourth War Loan Drive
Frank Sinatra will present his Wednesday night show on behalf of

the Fourth War Loan Drive, at 7 p. m., EST, over WABC. Ann Sheri-
dan will be the visiting guest star on the broadcast which will emanate
from the Shrine Auditorium in Los Angeles.

With Jeanne Cagney, pretty sister of Jim-ny and a well-known
actress in her own right, heading the women'*, team, Jay C. Flippen
will have a contestant gifted wi th •
some shart repartee of her own on Mason and the rest of the ?ang
tho "Battle of the Sexes" broad-1 will be on hand to entertain and
cast over WJZ Wednesday at 7:30 ' <iui* the f ly ing sailors,
« ,« F«ST "Mr. Di'.tnct At to rney attendsp. m., E.Q i. , , •

Adding a south-of-the-horder " conceit and encounters a sour
. , ., , , ., , note in the form of rr murder, intouch to tho observance of \ .elm | ..Tho ^.^ of ^ C(1(Kprto of

Hei l> tMt Week. Xavn-r Cugat and | Heath" on Wednrsd^y at 8:30 p.
his orchestra nl;n "A Kiss in tin-
Dark" on "Your Dubonnet Date," |
on Wednesday at 7:30 p. m , over |
Station WOR. Lina Rornaj 's solo
is "I Said No, He Said Yes," Don
Rodney sings "If You Please." and
Del Campo's selection is "Ero."
The orchestra and chorus are fea-
tured in "Mama Inez," "Bp=amo
Mucho" and "One. Two, Three,
Kick."

Kay Kyser takes his "College of
Musical Knowledge" crew to the
Navy Air Ba<se at Los Alametos,
Calif., for t h e broadcast on
Wednesday, at 0 p. m.. over Sta-
tion WEAF. Georgia Canoll,
Harry Babbitt , Ish Kabibb'a, Sully

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 25
Eastern W«r Time P M.—Subtrac t Ont

Hour for CWT-, 2 Mrs. Jor MWT.
(Chang's in pioyrams as listed ritis to

corrections by networks mad* too
Into la incorporate^

E ,"0—Just Plain Bil l . Dramatic— nbJ
The Jack Armstrong Serial—blu-eusi
The Sea Hound's repeat—blu-wesi
The Landt Trio Singing Along—cb«
Chick Carter, a Boy Detective— mb»

|-45—Front P»K» Fan-ell Serial—nbo
Captain Midnight 's Serial—blu-cast
American Women, Drama Series—cbs
Serial Series for Kiddles—mbs-basio

S-OQ—N»w» Report tor IS mine.—nbo
Children's Dramatic Skit, Dally—blu
Quincy How* and Newt Time—cbi
Prayer: Comment on the V\ar—mb»

6:15—Serenade to America; Talk—nbo
Lyn Murray Chorus, Orchestra—cbs
Capt. Tiro Healy's Spy Stories—bin
Lannv and Ginger with Sonus—-mbs

8'30—Jerl Sullavan'i Song Show—cl>«
Jack Armstrong's repeat—blu-we»t
News Tim* and Volney Hurd—mbs

6'45—Lowell Thomas A Newscast—nbo
To Ba Announced (15 m )—blu-baiio
Capt. Midnight In repeat—blu-we-t
World News and Commentary—ch«
Repeat of Kiddles Serial—other mbi

7-00—Fred Waring'* Time—nbc-basto
"I Lov» a Mystery." Dramatic—cba
To Be Announced (30 minutes)—blu
Fulton Lewis, Jr., Comments—mbs

7-15—World War via Broadcast—nbo
Harry James and His Orchestra—cbi
The Johnson Family, a Serial—mhs

7 30—Caribbean Nljrhts Concert—nbo
Lone Ranger, Drama of West—blu
Easy Aces. 30-m. Drama—cbs-baslo
Halts of Montezuma, Marines—mbs

7 45—Kaltenborn and Comment—nbo
S 00—Mr. and Mr. Xorth, Drami—nbo

Sammy Kaye, Montv Woolley—cbs
To Be Announced (iJ minutes)—blu
Sam BalUr Comment on Newe— mbs

I 15—Lum and Abner Serial Skit—blu
Fulton Oursler Newi Answers— mbs

1-30—Beat the Band, Qiilr Show—nbo
The Battle of the Sexes, <julz—blu
Jean Hersholt as Dr. Christian—cbs
Xavier Cupat Orchestra Show—mbs

S.55—Five Minutes News Period—cbs
9 00—Eddie Cantor and Variety—nbo
Dunnlneer's Mind Reading Act—blu
Frank Sinatra Show & Guests—cbi
Gabriel Hcatter and Comment—mbs

8-15—Bob Ripley'a Fifteen M l n s — mbs
S 30—Mr. District Attorney Play—nbo

Spotlight Band^, Guest 6rrlii>s —blu
.Tack Carson and Variety Show—cbs
Soldiers With Wings. Guests— mbs

9:55—Fiv» Minute Quiz Time — blu
10.00—Kay Kyser Music A Quiz—nbo

Raymond Gram Swine Comment—blu
Great Moments In Music, Cone.—cbs
Royal Arch GunnJson Comment—robs

10:15—Listen to Lulu and Songs—blu
Arch Ward'« Sports in Preview—mbs

10'30—Morton Gouid and Carnival—cbs
Star for a Night by Amateurs—blu
Dancing Music for Half Hour—mbs

11 00—Late Varietv With News — n b c
J»«wi Variety. Dance 3 h.—cb*-blu
Comment, Danei Orch. (3 hrs.}—mb«

in., over S ta t ion WEAF. It's one
of those coi IP whoduni ts , in which
thf - f inger of suspicion swings pr-
r.i t icnllv hcforr coming to rest.
Jay J o M y n . C u k t Vo|a and L?n
Doyle j i l n v thf s t a r r i n g roles, nn r
Pelcr V'an Steeden conducts the
music.

"A Bond For Every Scat"
Buy It At This Theatre

1.AST 3 DAYS!
ANN BAXTER

DANA A N D R E W S
in "THE NORTH STAR"

STARTS
1 P. M. FRIDAY!

.l-l.̂ l. .!!••

THE DURBIN YOU LOVII-

THEWAYYOU

LOVE HER!

DURBIN
TONE

Pot

David Temple, flag bearer. James I Allied South Pacific front, shot line.
Halfhill III andI Tag_ Banister as- | three n]Ore japanese fightintr | When the charts are out, worn-!
sisted the priest with visitmj the , planes out of the sk]es ovcr Xew i en>. c]ubS( pT^ groupSr unions |
candulates. •- | Britain today, running his score , and various national organizations

Officers of the local order are 11 J4 jth ' avera?e of one a , will be asked by OPA to send
James Halfhill III, president; Tag! , , , * - . . . . . . .
Banister, vice president; Wallace daj for the past

Downs, secretary-treasurer; H. G.
Boate, director: S. W. Baker, war-
den, and Mrs, R. G. Siefert, aco-
lyte mother.

Twenty Zeros intercepted the
Marine Corsairs which were es-
corting medium bombers on a mid-
day attack on Lakunai airdrome
at Rabaul.

Hanfon and his mates flew into
the thickest of the fighting and

Methodist church here. total of 10 definite victories.

HURRY LAST-TIMES TODAY
LUPE VELEZ in REDHEAD FROM MANHATTAN

.nd "DESERT VICTORY"

MEMORIAL RITES
KEXTON, Jan. 26 — Military

memorial services will be con-1
ducted Sunday at 2:30 p. m. for , . . . . i t_ . .

i Sjrt. Wilbur C. Overly, who was and onc P™t>able, w-thout lofs to
'killed in the Bougainville area, tncmseh"cs-
| while serving as an aerial gunner,' Among Hanson's .«uccc=sft:l

VAN WERT, Jan. 26—(UP)—; Nov. 29, 1943. He was the son «f squadron mates wa^ Capt. Harold
State Rep. Robert A. Wilkinson, I Truman Overly of east of the j Spears, 24. of Ironton. 0-, who got
E Van Wcrt today again called! citv. The service will be at First' one and another probable, for a
attention to Governor Bricker of "-«—'=-* -•-—*- *-- ' - - • - • ' -" ->-<=-:*- -.:-.-:-
the need for an immediate session
of the Ohio legislature to revise |
present statutes to permit absen- .
tee soldier voting.

"Even now. the delay has been |
§uch that there is a serious doubt
of proper revision being made in
time to permit such voting in the j
primary election," Wilkinson said |
in a letter to Bricker. j

L A US CHE DECISION j
PREDICTED S U N D A Y |

C O L V M B t " ? " O . Jan. 2fi — !
HNS'—Mayor Frank Lausche of
OlcvrlarH 3s rxp^ctcH J« announce
«js derision regarding hia possible
entry m 5h» Deisincratic Rubc-rna- i
Inrial prim* IT Sunday, Ralph !
Groves, president of the L««u« of (
Young Ponwxratic Clubs of Ohio, i

member to confer with the local i
board and get the rest of the
group organized for a vigilant
price-checking program.

Odds And Ends
By spring it is expected that j

nearly normal supplies of razors
and blades will be back in civilian ,
markets. Restrictive orders have !
been removed and production is
expected to he under way soon ...'
Domestic oil-burners over 10 years 1
old, or those beyond repair, may ,
be rcnlaced without restrictions, i

"HEAT'S ON" "CHANCE OF A
LIFETIME"

BUY A BOND AND SEE THIS SHOW FREE

fiw£AE-JO

wtth Ltsttr Allen • Alan Dinthart • Lloyd Bridges
HAZEL SCOTT •* XaVJBF CUGAT ORCHESTRA • ' Sw

'CHESTER,
MORRIS,

."BOSTON,
B L A C K I E " '

O'BRIEN

us*

MOV IK

OHIO Theatre
FRIDAY:

THURSDAY L Y R I C THURSDAY

Lau«che will give th?
al Ih*1 memorial dinner I
in Clcwlar.d which winds

up th*- league's annual 1wo-day
sl-alr c^Tivfiiiori. Hr may an-
nmjiK-" hi« o«:i«)on at tJmt time.
Groves wd.

Jack London's

TORTURE
SHIP

A human monster cap*
Uin of a lost ship at

BATMAN

dine---
danrt*---
driiik---

.1 tK*

It AUK
BOND Dollars

A»
DOUBLE IMy!

FLOWERS
for important

occasions
BIRTHDAYS
AVMVESISARIF.S
WKIMIIXGS

MOHLER'S
10St WkfonUin. Ph. ••§031

S. O. S.
We Need Bottles »4 Cases!

The W. P. D. has drastically reduced the manufacture of beer bottles
for the brewing industry, and there have been no boxes or cartons
available for many months.
Result—we are without cases several days each week, which could
be filled and delivered to your supplier. The shortage of beer has
been serious for months, and it n now further aggravated by thi* new
condition.
Search your cellars, garages, and all other places where you might
have beer bottles and cases stored. Return them to your supplier im-
mediately, otherwise it may be still more difficult for you to get beer
in the months to come.

Return Your Casts And Bottles TODAY!

Thompson Distributors
201 S. CENTRAL PH. 9-7641

NOW! 2 BIG HITS

JND THRILL

'DANGER, WOMEN
AT WORK'

"A ?«t F«r
R»*?y Bnnd"

Ro> it »!
This Thrttrc

The 8UU of Ohio, Allea •_,
KstaU of Matilda Hall,
H. E. MeClure of

Lafay»tt*. Ohio, ha* U-» -
*nd qualified a» AdmlnUt
th« estate of Matilda H»1L -
A!l«n County. Ohio. deeeseed.
Dated thla ith day of J*J»u»rjr,lf«

RAYMOND P. •HITM,
Jan. 11-15-24 Pr«b*U Jurffl*.

Uto

tBGAI. NOTICB
Mabrl B. Srouf*. whoi* r«t!4rae«

U unknown and cannot with r«A>
unnahl* dlllK«nc« b« a§c»rUln«4 !•
hereby notified that Wmlttr J.
M-oufe has filed hU n.tltlon for di-
vorce, cuitody of minor child *na
*aultabl« relief In C«§« No. I51«.
In the Common Pl«»» Court of Al-
ion County, Ohio, chirclnc Mid d«»
£«ni jnnt with f osa neglect of duty
and extreme cruelty. 8»I4 de-
fendan t wil l take notice that thl«
cnusn wi l l be for hearlnK on or
a f t e r the n i n t h day of February.
1914.

WALTER J. SROUFE.
By Garl lnp. Kuhn. Mar»h and G»r-

Hnir. His Attorneys.
D*c. ?3 Jan. 5-12-19-26 Feb «

NOTK'E OP APPOINTMEXT
The yta t* of Ohio. Allen County. •«.

Estate of Charles A. Arm«B-
t rou t . deceased.

J R Armcn t rou t . of Cairo. Ohio.
h a ^ born nppnlnt«"l and qualified a*
a d m l n i n t r a t o r of the estate of
Cha r ln s A. Armentrout. lat« of Al"
l«-n Countv. Ohio, deceaaed.
Dated th la 17th day of Jan., 1944.

RAYMOXD P. SMITH,
Jan. 19-26 Feb. 2 Probate Jud««.

IVOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Th» State of Ohio, Allen County, M.

Estate of Emma T. Shaw, d«-
cea ^»d

C l i f f o r d P. Shaw of 819 Madison
A v * . Lima, Ohio, has been appoint-
ed and q u a l i f i e d as Administrator
of the estate of Emma T. Shaw,
la te of Allen County, Ohio, *•••
ceased
Dated this 17th day of Jan. 1944.

RAYMOND P. SMITH,
Jan. 15-2B Feb 2 Probate Jud»e.

.\OTICB OF APPOINTMENT
The State pf Ohio, Allen County, it.

E s t a t e of Roscoe A. Fry, de-
cenp^d .

Bessie A. Fry, of 760 S. Main St..
Lima. Ohio has been appointed atlo
q u a l i f i e d as E-tecutrix of the «•-
tate nf Ro«coe A. Fry, lat'l Of A11«B
County. Ohio, deceased.
Dated this 7th day of January, 1944.

RAYMOND P. SMITH.
Jan. 12-19-26 Probate Judff*.

MVTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Th» state of Ohio. Allen County, ••.

Estate of James (Jas) Trainor,
eEthe* McDonel, of 134% W. Hi*h

St.. Lima, Ohio, has been appoint-
ed and qual i f ied as Executrix of
the estate of James (Jas) Trainor.
late of Allen County. Ohio. d«c«a««d.
Dated this 4th day of January, 1944.

RAYMOND P. SMITH.
Jan. 12-13-26 Probat* Judv*.

NOTICE—DITCH BID
General Code Sec. 6466-7»

Sealed bids will be received on
the 5th day of February, 1944, »t
in .00 o'clock A. M at the offiC« of
the County Engineer of Allen
County, Ohio, for the conitructiott
of the improvement.
Sta. 0 to Sta. 105-fOO. 18,500

lln. ft.. 7675 cu. yds. earth
«- \^ava tmn, clearine. Krub-
tuiur and levelme spoil .......
bank" , <!' S2c cu. yd. ...$2,48«.vu

KOW concrete headwall In
place—Lump 10S.OO

Total " - • $2,861.00
Pitch No S4"> located in AuSlaiw*

To« n>hip in Allen County, Ohio,
p p t n m n e d for by --t. C. Early, and
other1!.

Said bids »hall b* in writing on
a form to be furnuhed by U>«
County Engineer, and to be accom*
panied with either a deposit of
money, or a certified check on
some bank or a bill of current
commercial exchange in an amount
of three per cent of the bid. as ••
guaranty that if the bid ii accept-
ed. the bidder will sign the con,-
tract for the performance of the
work, and will furnish such-bond to
the County for the performance of
the contract suned as may be re-
quired by law.

The Board of County Cem»
rnit-s-ionTs reserves the right to
reject any or all bids.

By order of the Board of County
Commissioners of said County.

HOB ART M MUMAUOH,
County Engineer.

Jan. 2« Feb. 2.
I.EOAL NOTICB

STATE OF OHIO,
COUNTY OF ALLEN, •».

IN THE PROBATE COURTt
Cast Number 222(8

In re Estate of Cynthia Louise
Anderson, deceased.
TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:

Notic-f i.« hereby (riven that en
the ISth day of January. A. D..
1H44, James E. Addle, of Arndt
Building; City of Hastings, Coun-
ty ft Adnm 0 . and State of Ne-
braska, as Executor of the last
will and testament of Cynthia Lou-
i*e Anderson, deceased, late of th«
City of Hastings, County of Adams
and State of Nebraska, filed In thisj
Court an authenticated copy of the
Letters Testimentary granted to film
by the Judge of the County Court
of said Adams County, Nebraska,
and an authenticated copy of U\e>
last will and testament of cald de»
cftient. and that all creditors hav-
inc claims against (aid estate
should present them to this Court
within f ix (6) months after the fil-
ing of said authenticated copy of
eaid Lptters Testementary or be
forever barred from asserting any
liens against the real estate of Mill
decedent, situated in the 8Ute Of
Ohio.

RAYMOND P. SMITH.
Probate Judge, Allen County, Ohio.
James E- Addle, executor of the
Estate of Cynthia Louise An»
demon, deceased. Beryl A.
Cntes. Attorney. Ellda, Ohio.

Jan 19-26 Feb. I

1 BID JUTS?"

-&AST TntES TOO AT!-

NORTHERN PURSUIT

F H I I K O N M A J O R

—:NO n.vrrv HIT—

BACK ' : ATTACK — Birr aonos

SHEHirFS BALK

General <><!«. Pec. 12037. U«U
THE STATE OF OHIO,

ALLEN COUNTY.
COMMON PLEAS COURT

Ca?" No. 35122
C"letta H»a* Leys*. Plaintiff, vs.

Elizabeth D. Ahlers. et a!.. Defend-
ant;.

Notiro is hereby riven, that »n
Saturday the 19th day of February.
A. D 1341. at th« hour of 10 o'clock.
A. M . I will offer for sale at
public auction at the door of the-
C"iirt House In Lima. Ohio, the
fo l lowing real estate, situate in tha
County of All»n. and State of Ohio.
and :n the City of Lima, to-wlt:

' Tract Xo. 1—
j Eij-hty-three feet off <jf th« <MI-
i t ire north end of lot six hundred
1 f i f tv -e iKht (5S<) aecordtnc to tb«
, r»w number ing of said City et
Lima, All-n County, Ohio, the ori»;-

, inal nnmbe- hems' lot four (4) In
I Baiter's Addition to said City ef

Limn Satd i>r«mls«* ar« kno«n *«
! rnimh-r :•;•> a-rl 530 East North
£'-SfS. Lin-a. Ohio.

1 Tart r f ]«• r.urat-er six hundrei
f , f T i . e - = M (155) J'-c^rdine to tS«

I r"-. r;i.-"v »nne "f 1h« City pf Lima.
A i«-i C"in-t>. Ohio, the original
t»; • A-Hnf -T to lh« City of Lima.
An»n Ciijniv, O*iJ<», nore Mrtieu-
Hrl-.- bMinfled and described as lol*

F < - c i i - - i c *• x r->mt «i the east
]IT rf ? a < f l i«l *>* w h t ^ - h point is S3
?«*• •• 11*1 ^f Th* northeast coro*r

* i rf i.--*! *1 1^> t he liTtn Use of
>•*.<! 1-5 'i a point in the w»it
, ra tiJ i3i$ 3M. *hlch point is SI
T'*~* ^^nih ^f th* n^rthvfcst corner
'heri*^f *h»nr« *oiit*i nn said w*5t
. > « *" **f tr a f< ln' lh«nc» «*st
r-i a , -» rarai]» » th the nor*.h
l i n » <^.f «a 1 '.?i SIH fe«t to * point
n T r u » v i ])i^ ih»r*of. thence

i^j-h i- f . ^ t »:->rts *»•(! east lis-

tf a double
i» and a

i«l NT'h P»r« Avenue Lima. Ohio.
Ar>fir*j**rt at—Tract Xe J. $$.-

If i / i ' i *J-»ct ^-« J, $7.n^l M*. and
ra'-"^ - >* "-'13 ?<•'*• "»f^ than »w*-
ih r']* -if the iMpftftlve aprr»i«nl
val'ie* lher*>f.

>*.•! T>rom.*e» f> ht »f]ij is t>»
f ^ f f i ' l v "« the r»-ri-e> <* lh»
a f r , - v » z^i.-!-, A-I an M-der Of »a]«

}•• *i* C"." «f Al 'i •"•^?~*. ?^,,n ••, r-t the u?i«er-
f C' r* £*f "

TfT-i '• »;» - fath 'r, Hand
<~. »-, nr i»r rrv h»r1 t)<!i llth

d»i rf .IT .,i- ) • ' « »
V •>, V P>A1 ET.

F-, r.'^'rt raHahan. Deputy.
=""- L
Mine- A

.
Attoraem.

UH Te*.

INF^VSPAPERf EWSPAPER!


